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Abstract
We give the sufficient and necessary condition for the connectedness of non-complete
extended p-sum (NEPS) of connected graphs, and we find the number of components of NEPS
when it is disconnected. We show that the components of NEPS are mutually isomorphic and
isomorphic to NEPS of the same non-bipartite factors and several copies ofK2 in the case that
K2 is the only bipartite factor of NEPS. © 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we consider only simple non-trivial graphs. The non-complete exten-
ded p-sum (NEPS) of graphs is very general graph operation. Many graph operations
are special cases of NEPS, to name just the sum, product and strong product of
graphs. It is defined for the first time in [1]. The following definition is taken from
[3, p. 66], with minor modification.
Definition 1. LetB be a set of binary n-tuples, i.e.,B  f0; 1gn n f.0; : : : ; 0/g such
that for every i D 1; : : : ; n there exists  2 B with i D 1. The NEPS of graphs
G1; : : : ;Gn with basisB; denoted by NEPS .G1; : : : ;GnIB/; is the graph with the
vertex set V .G1/     V .Gn/; in which two vertices .u1; : : : ; un/ and
.v1; : : : ; vn/ are adjacent if and only if there exists .1; : : : ; n/ 2 B such that ui
is adjacent to vi in Gi whenever i D 1; and ui D vi whenever i D 0:
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Graphs G1; : : : ;Gn are called the factors of NEPS. The condition that for every
i D 1; : : : ; n there exists  2 B with i D 1, which does not appear in the definition
in [3, p. 66], implies that NEPS effectively depends on each Gi .
Example. In particular, for n D 2 we have the following instances of NEPS: the
productG1 G2; whenB D f.1; 1/g; the sumG1 CG2, whenB D f.0; 1/; .1; 0/g;
the strong sumG1 G2, whenB D f.1; 1/; .0; 1/g; and the strong productG1 G2,
whenB D f.0; 1/; .1; 0/; .1; 1/g.
Here we are mainly interested in the question when is NEPS of graphs connected.
For the previous results concerning this question see [3, Section 7.4]. We answer
it completely in Section 2 by giving the sufficient and necessary condition for the
connectedness of NEPS of connected graphs. This result generalizes the number of
results for the special cases of NEPS presented in [3]. We also show in that section
that the number of components of NEPS of connected graphs is always a power
of 2.
In Section 3 we further consider NEPS of connected graphs which bipartite factors
are isomorphic to K2. We show that in such NEPS all components are mutually
isomorphic, and isomorphic to NEPS of the same non-bipartite factors and several
copies ofK2.
2. Connectedness of NEPS
Let G D NEPS .G1; : : : ;GnIB/. For two vertices u D .ui/niD1 and v D .vi/niD1
of G we define the distance vector Ed.u; v/ D .dGi .ui; vi//niD1, where dGi .ui; vi/ is
the distance between vertices ui and vi inGi . From Definition 1 we can see that u D
.ui/
n
iD1 and v D .vi/niD1 are adjacent in G if and only if there exists  D .i/niD1 2 B
such that dGi .ui; vi/ D 1 whenever i D 1 and dGi .ui; vi/ D 0 whenever i D 0.
Since this means that Ed.u; v/ D , we conclude that u and v are adjacent in G if and
only if Ed.u; v/ 2 B.
From now on, we will consider the n-tuples of B as the vectors in GFn2 , and
the basis B both as a set of vectors and as a matrix which rows are given by these
vectors. Thus, the columns of B correspond to the factors of NEPS. We denote the
rank of the matrix B over the field GF2 by r.B/:
The following lemma shows that the connectedness of NEPS depends only on its
bipartite factors.
Lemma 1. Let B1; : : : ; Bn be the connected bipartite graphs and C1; : : : ; Cm the
connected non-bipartite graphs. ThenG D NEPS .B1; : : : ; Bn; C1; : : : ; CmIB/ has
the same number of components asG0 D NEPS .B1; : : : ; BnIB0/; whereB0 consists
of the columns of B corresponding to the bipartite graphs. If C is the vertex set of
a component ofG0 then C  V .C1/     V .Cm/ is the vertex set of a component
of G.
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Proof. In a non-bipartite connected graph A between any two vertices u; v there is
always a walk of even length. Namely, if q1; : : : ; qk are the vertices of an odd cycle
in A, and P.x; y/ is the shortest path in A between vertices x and y, then either the
walk consisting of P.u; q1/ and P.q1; v/ or the walk consisting of P.u; q1/; the
edges .q1; q2/; .q2; q3/; : : : ; .qk; q1/ and P.q1; v/ has even length.
Let ui 2 V .Bi/; i D 1; : : : ; n; v1; w1 2 V .C1/ and vj 2 V .Cj /; j D 2; : : : ;m.
Choose  2 B such that nC1 D 1 and let v1 D p0; p1; : : : ; p2l D w1 be the walk
of even length in C1: Let u0i be the arbitrary neighbor of ui in Bi; i D 1; : : : ; n;
and v0j the arbitrary neighbor of vj in Cj ; j > 2: Consider the sequence of vertices
ak D .ak1; : : : ; aknCm/, k D 0; : : : ; 2l defined by
akj D
8>>>><>>>>:
uj ; j D 1 and k is even, or j D 0; j 6 n;
u0j ; j D 1 and k is odd, j 6 n;
pk; j D nC 1;
vj−n; j D 1 and k is even, or j D 0; j > nC 1;
v0j−n; j D 1 and k is odd, j > nC 1:
We see that Ed.ak; akC1/ D  and then the sequence a0; a1; : : : ; a2l is the walk
between vertices .u1; : : : ; un; v1; v2; : : : ; vm/ and .u1; : : : ; un;w1; v2; : : : ; vm/ ofG.
By repeating the above argument we see that for every ui 2 V .Bi/; i D 1; : : : ; n,
and vj ;wj 2 V .Cj /; j D 1; : : : ;m the vertices .u1; : : : ; un, v1; : : : ; vm/ and
.u1; : : : ; un, w1; : : : ; wm/ are connected by a walk in G, proving the
lemma. 
The corollary of the following theorem gives the sufficient and necessary condi-
tion for the connectedness of NEPS of connected graphs. It shows that the connec-
tedness of NEPS depends only on the part of the basis corresponding to its bipartite
factors and not on the factors themselves. Its main advantage over Theorem 7.12 in
[3] (Theorem 2.3.8 in [4]) is that it provides efficient way to check the connectedness
of NEPS without constructing it.
Theorem 1. LetB1; : : : ; Bn be the connected bipartite graphs. Then the graphG D
NEPS .B1; : : : ; BnIB/ is connected if and only if r.B/ D n.
Proof. G is connected if and only if for every two adjacent vertices u0i and u00i
in Bi and uj 2 V .Bj / for j =D i .i D 1; : : : ; n/ the vertices u0 D .u1; : : : ; ui−1; u0i ,
uiC1; : : : ; un/ and u00 D .u1; : : : ; ui−1; u00i ; uiC1; : : : ; un/ are connected by a walk.
Let u0 D q0; q1; : : : ; ql D u00 be any walk between these vertices. Since in bipart-
ite graphs any two walks between any two vertices have the same parity, we have
that
l−1X
tD0
Ed.qt ; qtC1/ D Ed.u0; u00/C 2k;
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for some k 2 Zn. LetB D f1; : : : ; mg and at be the number of occurences of t in
the sequence Ed.q0; q1/; : : : ; Ed.ql−1; ql/: Let a D .a1; : : : ; am/T and ei D Ed.u0; u00/ D
.0; : : : ; 0; 1; 0; : : : ; 0/T with 1 on the ith place. Then
l−1X
tD0
Ed.qt ; qtC1/ D
mX
tD1
at
t D BT  a D ei C 2k:
On the other hand, if BT  a D ei C 2k has the solution for a 2 Zm and k 2 Zn
then u0 and u00 are connected by a walk. Let γ 1; : : : ; γ a1CCam be the sequence given
by
γ a1CCat−1Cj D t ; j D 1; : : : ; at ; t D 1; : : : ;m:
Let vj be the arbitrary neighbor of uj for j =D i, and construct the sequence u0 D
w0; : : : ; wa1CCam of vertices of G such that the vertex wc .c > 1/ is obtained from
wc−1 in the following way:
wcj D
8>>>>><>>>>>:
wc−1j if γ cj D 0;
u00i if γ
c
i D 1; wc−1i D u0i ; j D i;
u0i if γ ci D 1; wc−1i D u00i ; j D i;
vj if γ cj D 1; wc−1j D uj ; j =D i;
uj if γ cj D 1; wc−1j D vj ; j =D i;
for 1 6 c 6 a1 C    C am. Obviously, Ed.wc−1; wc/ D γ c and from BT  a D ei C
2k it follows that wa1CCam D u00 proving the assertion.
Thus, G is connected if and only if the system
BT  a D ei C 2k (1)
has the solution for a 2 Zm and k 2 Zn for every i D 1; : : : ; n. It it easy to see that
the system .1/ has the solution if and only if the system
BT  a D ei (2)
has the solution for a inGFm2 . From the Kronecker–Cappeli’s theorem the system .2/
has the solution if and only if r.BTjei/ D r.BT/. This holds for every i D 1; : : : ; n
if and only if r.B/ D n. Suppose that it holds for every i but r.B/ < n. Let rows
R1; : : : ; Rr.B/ and columns C1; : : : ; Cr.B/ determine the non-singular submatrix of
BT. Then for i =2 fR1; : : : ; Rr.B/g we have that r.BT jei/ D r.BT /C 1, giving the
contradiction. 
From Lemma 1 and Theorem 1 we immediately obtain the following corollary.
Corollary 1. Let B1; : : : ; Bk be the connected bipartite graphs, and BkC1; : : : ; Bn
be the connected non-bipartite graphs. Then NEPS .B1; : : : ; BnIB/ is connected if
and only if r.B0/ D k; where B0 consists of the columns of B corresponding to the
bipartite graphs.
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The next theorem generalizes Theorem 1 by giving the number of components of
NEPS of connected bipartite graphs.
Theorem 2. Let B1; : : : ; Bn be the connected bipartite graphs. The number of com-
ponents of NEPS .B1; : : : ; BnIB/ is 2n−r.B/.
Proof. Let v D .v1; : : : ; vn/ and w D .w1; : : : ; wn/ be the vertices of G D
NEPS .B1; : : : ; BnIB/. Define the binary distance vector Ebd.v;w/ by
. Ebd.v;w//i D

0; dBi .vi ; wi/ is even;
1; dBi .vi ; wi/ is odd;
where dBi .vi ; wi/ is the distance between vertices vi and wi in Bi; i D 1; : : : ; n.
Since in bipartite graphs any two walks between any two vertices have the same
parity, we have that for any u; v;w 2 V .G/
Ebd.v;w/ D Ebd.u; v/− Ebd.u;w/ (3)
over the fieldGF2. Since the graphsB1; : : : ; Bn are non-trivial, we have that for any
u 2 V .G/ it is the case that
f Ebd.u; v/: v 2 V .G/g D GFn2 : (4)
From the proof of Theorem 1 it follows that the vertices v and w are in the same
component of G if and only if the system BT  a D Ebd.v;w/ has the solution for
a 2 GF jBj2 if and only if
Ebd.v;w/ 2 P D fBT  a: a 2 GF jBj2 g: (5)
Notice that P D GFr.B/2 as the homomorphic image of GF jBj2 . Fix the vertex u.
From (3) and (5) it follows that the vertices v and w are in the same component of
G if and only if Ebd.u; v/ C P D Ebd.u;w/C P . From this and (4) we conclude that
the number of components of G is equal to the number of cosets in GFn2 =P and that
is 2n−r.B/. 
Corollary 2. Let B1; : : : ; Bk be the bipartite graphs, and BkC1; : : : ; Bn be the non-
bipartite graphs having none bipartite component. Let c.G/ denote the number of
components ofG. Then
c.NEPS .B1; : : : ; BnIB// D
nY
iD1
c.Bi/  2k−r.B0/;
whereB0 consists of the columns of B corresponding to the bipartite graphs.
Proof. Denote the components of Bi by Bi;1; : : : ; Bi;ci ; i D 1; : : : ; n. Then from
Definition 1 we see that
NEPS .B1; : : : ; BnIB/ D
c1[
j1D1
  
cn[
jnD1
NEPS .B1;j1 ; : : : ; Bn;jn IB/:
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Graphs B1;j1; : : : ; Bk;jk are connected bipartite, while BkC1;jkC1; : : : ; Bn;jn are
connected non-bipartite and from Theorem 2 it follows that
c.NEPS .B1;j1; : : : ; Bn;jnIB// D 2k−r.B
0/: 
3. Components of NEPS
In this section we show that the components of NEPS of connected graphs are
again NEPS of connected graphs if the bipartite factors are isomorphic to K2.
Moreover, the components are mutually isomorphic.
Lemma 2. If Gi is vertex-transitive, i D 1; : : : ; n; then NEPS.G1; : : : ;GnIB/ is
vertex-transitive.
Proof. Let u D .u1; : : : ; un/ and v D .v1; : : : ; vn/ be the arbitrary vertices of G D
NEPS.G1; : : : ;GnIB/. Let i be the isomorphism ofGi such that i.ui/ D vi; i D
1; : : : ; n. Define  : V .G/ 7! V .G/ by
.x1; : : : ; xn/ D .1x1; : : : ; nxn/:
Since i; i D 1; : : : ; n, is bijection, is also bijection. Further, if x D .x1; : : : ; xn/
and y D .y1; : : : ; yn/ are adjacent vertices of G; then there exists  2 B such
that xi D yi whenever i D 0 and xi is adjacent to yi in Gi whenever i D 1;
i D 1; : : : ; n. But then ixi D iyi whenever i D 0 and ixi is adjacent to iyi
inGi whenever i D 1, hence .x1; : : : ; xn/ and .y1; : : : ; yn/ are adjacent vertices
ofG. Similarly, if .x1; : : : ; xn/ and .y1; : : : ; yn/ are adjacent, so are .x1; : : : ; xn/
and .y1; : : : ; yn/. Since .u1; : : : ; un/ D .v1; : : : ; vn/, we conclude that G is vertex-
transitive. 
Theorem 3. Let
G D NEPS.K2; : : : ;K2| {z }
n
IB/:
If G is disconnected, then all components of G are mutually isomorphic and each is
isomorphic to
NEPS.K2; : : : ;K2| {z }
r.B/
IB0/;
for some basisB0.
Proof. Since K2 is vertex-transitive, it follows from Lemma 2 that the components
of G are mutually isomorphic. To prove the second part of the theorem, we will
consider the vertices of G as the vectors of GFn2 . Basis B is a set of vectors from
this space, and we see that two vertices (vectors) u and v of G are adjacent if and only
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if u− v 2 B. We conclude from here that u and v are connected by a path if and only
if u− v 2L.B/, whereL.B/ denotes the linear subspace ofGFn2 generated byB.
Therefore, the vertex sets of components of G correspond to the cosets of L.B/ in
GFn2 . Let P be the isomorphism of the vector spacesL.B/ andGF
r.B/
2 . Let
C D NEPS .K2; : : : ;K2| {z }
r.B/
IB0/;
where B0 D P.B/. Then the component of G induced by vertices in L.B/ and C
are isomorphic:
u is adjacent to v in L.B/ , u− v 2 B
, Pu− Pv 2 P.B/ , Pu is adjacent to Pv in C: 
Theorem 4. Let C1; : : : ; Cm be the connected non-bipartite graphs and
G D NEPS.K2; : : : ;K2| {z }
n
; C1; : : : ; CmIB/:
If G is disconnected, then all components of G are mutually isomorphic and each is
isomorphic to
NEPS.K2; : : : ;K2| {z }
r.B0/
; C1; : : : ; CmIC/
for some basis C; where B0 consists of columns of B corresponding to K2.
Proof. Let
G0 D NEPS.K2; : : : ;K2| {z }
n
IB0/
and
H 0 D NEPS.K2; : : : ;K2| {z }
r.B0/
IC0/
be such that each component of G0 is isomorphic to H 0. Let P be the isomorphism
ofL.B/0 andGFr.B
0/
2 such that C
0 D P.B0/. Let
C D f.P1; 2/: .1; 2/ 2 B; 1 2 GFn2 ; 2 2 GFm2 g;
and
H D NEPS.K2; : : : ;K2| {z }
r.B0/
; C1; : : : ; CmIC/:
Let A0 be any component of G0 with V .A0/ D w CL.B0/; v 2 GFn2 , and A be
the component of G such that V .A/ D V .A0/QmiD1 V .Ci/. We show that A is
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isomorphic toH . Let  : V .A/ 7! V .H/ be the mapping defined by .w C u; v/ D
.Pu; v/, u 2L.B0/; v 2QmiD1 V .Ci/. Obviously,  is bijection. Further, vertices
.w C u1; u2/ and .w C v1; v2/ are adjacent in A , there exists  D .1; 2/ 2 B
.1 2 GFn2 ; 2 2 GFm2 / such that .w C u1/− .w C v1/ D 1, u2i is adjacent to v2i
in Ci whenever 2i D 1 and u2i D v2i whenever 2i D 0, Pu1 − Pv1 D P1, u2i is
adjacent to v2i in Ci whenever 2i D 1 and u2i D v2i whenever 2i D 0, .Pu1; u2/
and .Pv1; v2/ are adjacent in H . 
4. Concluding remarks
The method of considering the basis of NEPS as the set of vectors from GFn2
makes possible to use known facts from linear algebra to better understand the struc-
ture of NEPS. It can be applied to variety of problems concerning NEPS, and it may
possibly yield the proof of Cvetkovic´’s conjecture [2] stating that the components
of NEPS of connected bipartite graphs are almost cospectral, where two graphs are
said to be almost cospectral if their non-zero eigenvalues (including multiplicities)
coincide.
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